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ABSTRACT: The unique topological features of Piezo proteins underlie the lever-like cellular mechanotransduction mechanism. 
This knowledge inspires us to seek topological/geometric control of mechanochromophores with unprecedentedly amplified, syner-
gistic changes in polymers, to serve as ideal stress probes. Here, by judicious placement of two spiro-lactam rings into aminoben-
zopyranoxanthene, a series of stereo- and regio-isomeric rhodamine-like mechanophores are developed. With two labile bonds closely 
coupled into one rigidified scaffold, these p-fused bis-mechanophores enable mechanochromic polymers featuring cooperative bond 
scission, low rupture force (lower than rhodamine), and geometry-controlled ring-opening reactivity. Sonication, single-molecule 
force spectroscopy experiments, and density functional theory calculations provide insight into the force-color relationship, and ra-
tionalize how the difference in reactivity of the four isomeric mechanophores is affected by their molecular geometry and thermody-
namic equilibrium. Our strategy based on the aromatic fusion of bis-mechanophore promises a modular approach to isomeric mech-
anophores for cooperative bond scission. Also, important insights into internal and external factors governing tandem mechanochem-
ical reactions are gained. 

INTRODUCTION 

Polymer mechanochemistry engages in the coupling of chemi-
cal bond scission and macroscopic mechanical response of pol-
ymeric materials.1-4 This vital role is achieved by mechano-re-
sponsive polymers, whereby polymer chains are used to con-
duct force to mechanosensitive groups (mechanophores), acti-
vate chemical reactions and break labile chemical bonds.5-12 
Mechanochromic polymers capable of on-demand debonding 
accompanied with distinct visual signals are particularly attrac-
tive since they offer a sensitive platform to quantify mechano-
chemical reactivity and bond cleavage of overstressed polymer 
chains.13-20 Such activation is usually performed on mono-
mechanophore-linked polymers or multi-mechanophore-linked 
polymers,21-23 either with a low content of labile chemical bonds 
or low selectivity in bond scission, which limits the magnitude 
of the overall force response of materials. 

In fact, in biological systems, lever-like mechanotransduc-
tion mechanism prevails in many physiological processes and 
underlies diverse vital functions. This mechanism enables the 
delivery of specific signaling in a transient and amplified way, 
which mainly relies on the unique topological features of Piezo 
structures.24 This knowledge inspires us to seek topological/ge-
ometric control of mechanochromophores to achieve amplified, 
synergistic changes to their molecular and macroscopic proper-

ties. Nowadays, considerable efforts have been devoted to mo-
lecular level engineering of the mechanochemical coupling of 
mechanochromophores.5,25 For example, the tethered bis-mech-
anophore design has opened a new avenue toward gradient 
mechanochromism and tunable mechano-activation (Figure 
1a).26,27 Most bis-mechanophores exhibit different mechano-
chemical coupling to their mono-mechanophore counterparts: 
once the first reactive site is activated, the dramatic geometry 
change tends to reduce the overall mechanochemical reactivity, 
manifesting two distinct force thresholds (Fmax). To amplify the 
desired responses at lower and explicit forces, mechanochromo-
phores in which two reactive sites are activated in a cooperative 
way (with one Fmax value) are in high demand. However, except 
for [4]-ladderane,28,29 such cooperative mechanophores remain 
a great challenge. Moreover, recent studies on the regiochemi-
cal and stereochemical effects on the activation of spiropyran 
(SP), naphthopyran (NP) regioisomers, and furan/maleimide 
adducts have demonstrated disparate activities even when sub-
tle changes were exerted in mechanophore design.30-32 These 
findings indicate that both the geometric control of mechano-
phores and geometric changes involved in bond breaking are 
critical design elements for mechanophores featuring coopera-
tive bond scission events. 

Resembling NP, rhodamine (Rh) can experience a force-in-
duced electrocyclic ring-opening reaction of the twisted spiro-
lactam (SL) structure to generate a colored zwitterion  



 

Figure 1. Force-induced ring-opening process from bis-mechanophores. (a) Reported examples of tethered bis-mechanophores: bis-
naphthopyran with two Fmax values (left) and bis-Diels-Alder adduct with higher calculated Fmax (right); and mono-Rh experiences an elec-
trocyclic ring-opening reaction from SL to ZW state. (b) Strategy and chemical structures designed in this work: four structures are based on 
π-fused bis-rhodamine mechanophores ABPXs with different configurations (1: trans-ABPX; 2: cis-ABPX; 3: iso-trans-ABPX; 4: iso-cis-
ABPX). ABPXs experience an electrocyclic ring-opening reaction to ZW state in a cooperative way (taking trans-ABPX for illustration). 

(ZW, Figure 1a).33 Rh is an attractive platform to quantify 
mechanochemical reactivity because it leads to a simpler ZW 
product than its NP counterpart (which produces various iso-
mers and conformers).30,34 So far, mechanochromic studies of 
Rh-based polymers have mainly focused on bulk materials with 
little structural variation of the Rh unit,35 which displayed a low 
apparent mechanochromic sensitivity. To promote the mecha-
nochromic reactivity of Rh-derived mechanophores, we envi-
sioned that if two spiro-lactam rings were installed in a rigidi-
fied skeleton in close proximity, such a fixed configuration 
would be favorable for its geometry control, promising for co-
operativity in the tandem mechanochemical steps (Figure 1b). 

Given the sophisticated xanthene chemistry that allows flex-
ible derivatization of the Rh scaffold,36 we reasoned that judi-
cious placement of spiro-lactam rings into the p-extended xan-
thene scaffold could facilitate geometry control of Rh-based 
mechanophores. We herein introduced two mechano-active 
sites (spiro ring) into one mechanophore in a fused style. Aro-
matic fusion furnished greater possibilities for mechanophore 
design, resulting in a family of regio- and stereo-specific mech-
anochromic isomers (1-4, Figure 1b). The mechanochemical re-
activities of the corresponding poly(methacrylates) (PMA) 
were exploited as functions of molecular geometry, environ-
mental polarity, and the manifestation of mechanochemistry. 

Impressively, as for all the isomeric polymers, both experi-
mental and theoretical results from sonication, single-molecule 
force spectroscopy, and density functional theory (DFT) calcu-
lation verified the cooperative ring-opening reactions triggered 
by the lowered force threshold, in contrast to NP and Rh poly-
mers. Also, the remarkably different mechanochromic reactivi-
ties from this kind of isomeric aminobenzopyranoxanthene 
(ABPX)-based mechanophores were illuminated in terms of ge-
ometry and thermodynamic equilibrium. The success of these 
p-fused mechanochromophores will not only inspire the modu-
lar preparation of stress-sensing polymers with amplified re-
sponses, but also offer abundant opportunities to advance the 
fundamental understanding of mechanochemical reactivity, 
which is underdeveloped in comparison to other areas of or-
ganic chemistry. 

RESULTS  

We targeted a set of ABPX-centered chromophores that contain 
two spirolactam rings fused into either C2v or C2h structures. The 
four mechanochromophores can be regarded as p-fused bis-rho-
damine analogs. Such mechanophore design was inspired by 
the facile synthesis of fused ABPX dyes based on the conden-
sation of benzophenone derivative with hydroquinone or resor-
cinol in concentrated H2SO4 at 100 °C to generate regio isomers 
with different symmetries (trans/cis-ABPX and iso-trans/cis-



 

ABPX, Figure S1).37-39 Both ABPX and iso-ABPX intermedi-
ates have isomers arising from the configuration of two spiro 
rings. In the trans forms (1 and 3), the two lactone carbonyl 
groups are on the opposite faces of the xanthene ring, whereas 
these groups are on the same face in the cis forms (2 and 4). The 
two forms could be separated by silica-gel chromatography.39 
Then, the respective four regio- and stereo- isomers were con-
verted into the corresponding bis-hydroxyl and bis-α-bromo-
ester functionalized lactam-isomers as monomers (1a-4a) for 

polycondensation or initiators (1b-4b) for single-electron trans-
fer-living radical polymerization, affording ABPX-containing 
segmented polyester (P1-P4, Figure S3) or ABPX-linked PMA 
(1c-4c, Figure S4) respectively. Due to the steric hindrance of 
the spiro rings and the rigidity of the ABPX scaffold, the geom-
etries of these isomers were conserved in the subsequent reac-
tions, which were unambiguously characterized by 1H NMR, 
13C NMR, and MALDI-TOF spectroscopy (details in SI). End-
functionalized PMA and Rh-linked PMA were also synthesized 
as control polymers (Figures S2, S5, and Table S1). 

 

Figure 2. Mechanochromism from ABPX-linked PMAs by ring-opening reaction of ABPX mechanophore. (a) Representative UV-vis 
spectra of c-PMA86 (2c, Mn = 86.3 kDa) under pulsed sonication in MeCN; (b) the corresponding absorbance monitored at 498 nm and 533 
nm for c-PMA86 and end-functionalized polymer c-PMAcontrol (Mn = 70.7 kDa); insert shows the chromic solution c-PMA86 after sonication; 
(c) the corresponding FL emission spectra (λex = 500 nm); (d) 1H NMR spectra of the corresponding small molecule 2b before (above) and 
after (below) addition of excess trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). 

 

We performed the mechanical activation of these ABPX-
linked PMAs in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) or acetonitrile 
(MeCN) at 0 °C, using pulsed sonication (1s ON, 1s OFF; 25-
29 W). All solutions changed gradually from colorless to red 
with the emergence of new UV-vis absorption peaks in the long 
wavelength region (533 and 555 nm for 1c/2c in DMF, 498 nm 
and 533 nm for 1c/2c in MeCN; 525 nm and 550 nm for 3c/4c 
in DMF; 519 nm and 544 nm for 3c/4c in MeCN, Figures 2a, 
2b, S6-S10). Additionally, the absorption peak beyond 600 nm 
was mostly derived from the aggregation of negative and posi-
tive charged zwitterions,37,38 which is also supported by the pro-
posed mechanism of selective and heterolytic scission of C-N 
bonds (Figure 1b). A similar chromic effect was observed for 
the acidified solutions of small molecules 2b and 4b (Figure 
S24), featuring the characteristic peaks at 533 and 544 nm as 
well, whereas no peak beyond 600 nm was observed due to the 
shielding effect of the negative charge (CF3COO−).40 Mean-
while, NMR spectra of the acid-chromic solutions of 2b and 4b 
manifested their peaks either shifting downfield (aromatic pro-
tons) or being less resolved (-NCH2-), corresponding to the ex-
plicit formation of an open-open form with a p-extended skele-
ton (Figures 2d, S25, S26).41 In contrast, the optical properties 

of the control PMA solutions did not change under sonication 
(Figures 2b, S11). These observations confirmed that the color 
change in polymer 1c-4c under sonication was due to the me-
chanically induced ring-opening of spirolactams, affording the 
open-open species. 

Previous reports on the chemical stimuli of spironolactone 
containing ABPXs have demonstrated a stepwise structural and 
chromic conversion.42 In contrast, according to UV-vis absorp-
tion spectra, the quick formation of open-open species under 
sonication indicated that the mechanical activation of the four 
ABPX-linked polymers might occur via different mechanisms. 
This inference could also be verified experimentally by moni-
toring the fluorescent property of the ultrasonic solutions. Only 
when the two spiro rings were opened simultaneously, ABPX-
based molecules could emit fluorescence due to the restricted 
process of photo-induced electron transfer (Figure S13).42 The 
fluorescence spectra recorded during sonication displayed turn-
on emission at the initial stage (567 nm for 1c/2c; 564 nm for 
3c/4c; Figures 2c, S14-S18). Therefore, the two spiro rings were 
opened in a cooperative manner or the open-open species 
emerged much more quickly than the open-close intermediates.  



 

Figure 3. SMFS results for ABPX containing segmented poly-
mers. Representative force-extension curves with worm-like chain 
(WLC) of (a) P1 (DL = 28.3 ± 20.2 Å); (b) P2 (DL = 31.7 ± 12.3 
Å); (c) P3 (DL = 40.7 ± 35.3 Å); (d) P4 (DL = 24.0 ± 12.9 Å). 

Next, the single-molecule force spectroscopy (SMFS) 
technique based on atomic force microscopy was employed to 
study the mechanochemical reactivity of ABPX containing 
segmented polyesters P1-P4 at a single molecular level (details 
in SI). The pickup rate was kept as low as ~0.5% to ensure a 
single molecule was stretched each time. As shown in Figure 3, 
when P1-P4 were pulled in DMF at a pulling speed of 400 nm/s, 
the well-overlapped curves after normalization indicated that 
these force-extension curves were from the similar single 
polymer chains (the complete curves in Figure S27). The force 
plateaus suggested that the polymer chains were elongated at 
given forces due to the force-induced activation of the mech-
anophores. The distinct contour length changes (DL) of the pol-
ymers matched with the expected length changes of the mech-
anophores. In the force-extension curves of all polymers, only 
a single plateau was observed, indicating the cooperative ring-
opening dominated the fracture mechanism of the mechano-
phores in P1-P4 (Figure S28 and Table S2). If the two spiro-
lactam rings were opened sequentially, we would otherwise ob-
serve two force plateaus. Note that, the activation forces for 
these mechanophores were in a range of 200-600 pN, signifi-
cantly lower than the rupture force of most mechanophores re-
ported in literature, such as cyclopropanes, benzocyclobutenes, 
and organometallic mechanophores but similar to spiropy-
rans.7,43-45 The SMFS experiments confirmed the successful 
conversion of ring-opening isomerization of the four ABPX-
based mechanophores. 

Figure 4. Simulated elongation of trans-ABPX mechanophore. 
The elongation of a model of trans-APBX 1 (a) was simulated (b) 
using the CoGEF method (DFT, B3LYP/6-31G*, C-PCM dielec-
tric = 37.22 (DMF)). Anchors atoms are highlighted with pink disk. 
Scissile bonds are shown in red. (c) Equilibrium geometries at onset 
(i), maximal deformation (ii), and after scission (iii). 

The reaction details of 1-4 were simulated by Constrained 
Geometry Simulates External Force (CoGEF) calculations 
(DFT B3LYP/6-31G*) with an implicit polar solvent model (di-
electric = 37.22, equal to DMF, Figures 4, S29). For all four 
isomers, their two spirolactam rings exhibited C-N bond cleav-
age synergistically with only one rupture force value (Fmax) de-
tected for each isomer (Figure S29). This finding was different 
from that of bis-NP, which showed two discrete rupture force 
values.26 Notably, the geometric change from the highly twisted 
closed state to zwitterions products with the resultant xanthene 
scaffold unexpectedly bent to different extents was validated. 
The simulated Fmax and force-free end-to-end contour length 
change (Dx) can be determined from the CoGEF calculations 
(Table S3, Figures S30-S33) and discussed according to the 
Van't Hoff equation:46  
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          (Eq. 1) 

Where T is reaction temperature, K is the equilibrium constant, 
k is the rate constant, Dx is the distance between the pulling 
points in the product and reactant state. Fmax for 1-4 was pre-
dicted in the region of 3.4-4.2 nN, lower than those of Rh (4.3 
nN) and NP (4.1-4.3 nN).47 This lowered force value indicated 
a promoted mechanochemical coupling, which was different 
from other documented tethered bis-mechanophores,26,27 and 
again, proved the cooperative bond rupture manner. In this way, 
the enhanced force sensitivity of these newly explored aromatic 
fused mechanophores was highlighted. 

It is worth mentioning that, in contrast to SP and NP, under 
the conventional computational model, a rearrangement oc-
curred spontaneously after the scission of the C-N bond in one 
of the lactam rings.47 In the presence of a polarizable continuum 
model, heterolytic cleavage of the two C-N bonds could be ob-
served without any rearrangement (Figure 4). These results im-
plied that the ring-opening structures of 1-4 were highly polar-
ized and that the opening-closing equilibrium was sensitive to 
the polarity of solvents, in line with experimental findings. 



 

Figure 5. Comparison of mechanochromic reactivity of the four 
kinds of isomeric polymers. (a) Rate constant k of mechanochem-
ical activation of 1c-4c as a function of the molecular weight Mn in 
MeCN; (b) k for 1c-4c (t-PMA138; c-PMA113; iso-t-PMA127; iso-c-
PMA91) activated in DMF and MeCN (Error bars represent the 
standard deviation; details in the SI). (c) Summary of the chromic 
solutions after sonication in MeCN and the k (determined by soni-
cation experiment) and Fmax (determined by CoGEF calculation) 
values for different mechanophores.  

Apart from the cooperative feature in these tandem mecha-
nochromic reactions, the geometry-dependent mechanochromic 
reactivity was also detected. The fact that two spiro-rings were 
broken cooperatively facilitated quantitative analysis of the 
overall mechanochemical reactivity of different polymers. The 
ring-opening reaction rates of different sonicated polymer solu-
tions were established according to the variation in UV absorb-
ance of the corresponding characteristic peak. Taking those in 
MeCN as an example, the absorbance plots of 533 nm for 1c/2c 
and 544 nm for 3c/4c versus sonication time were well fitted to 
the first-order dynamic equation:48  

A = B*(1-exp(-k*t))    (Eq. 2) 

where A is the absorbance at time t, and B is the amplitude (the 
maximum absorbance value). After non-linear fitting, the rate 
constant k of each PMA can be accessed (Figures S19-S23). As 
summarized in Figure 5a, for each isomer, linear fitting of k val-
ues against the corresponding molecular weight revealed the 
positive effect of Mn on the rate of mechanochemical reaction, 
which was a typical feature in mechano-responsive polymers 
and further identified the mechanical origin of the observed ul-
trasound-induced reactivity.49 Impressively, for the same batch 
of polymers, sonication in DMF led to a much faster reaction 

rate than that in MeCN (Figure 5b). Moreover, in the same sol-
vent, 1c-4c were different from each other in their activation 
rates, whose trends were also solvent-dependent. In DMF, the 
reactivity of 3c/4c was distinctly higher than that of 1c/2c. 
Whereas in MeCN, it seemed that mechanically induced ring-
opening of 1c/2c was somehow accelerated and surpassed 3c/4c 
(Figure 5b). The isomeric effect on mechanophore activation 
was also uncovered by SMFS tests and CoGEF simulation, il-
lustrating different contour length increments (DL), displace-
ments (Dx), and rupture force values (Fmax) from 1-4 (Figures 
S30-S33 and Table S2). 

Lastly, when compared to the mono-mechanophore counter-
part Rh-PMA108, sonication-induced cooperative chromism 
from the four ABPX-linked polymers with resembling Mn was 
more appreciable. Moreover, the reaction rate of ABPX-linked 
PMA (1c and 2c) increased remarkably (Figure S12). The red 
color of 1c-4c was persistent after a plateau was reached under 
sonication. Slow reversion into colorless ones was observed af-
ter the sonicated solutions were left under ambient condition for 
several days, corresponding to the reversible transition of spiro 
rings between the SL and ZW states. Altogether, these evi-
dences highlighted the strength of the multi-aromatic fusion 
strategy in mechanophore design to create mechanochromic 
materials with high sensitivity.  

DISCUSSION  

The results presented here provide valuable insights into the 
molecular mechanochromic response associated with the rho-
damine analog mechanophores. First, all the experimental and 
theoretical studies have identified the unique cooperativity in 
bond scission steps and the increase in mechano-sensitivity of 
the four mechanophores, compared to the mono-Rh counterpart 
(Figure 5c). Such positive mechanochemical coupling behav-
iors very likely benefit from the structural characteristics of 
these new mechanophores possessing rigid π-extended scaf-
folds and two scissile bonds in close proximity. These findings 
reflect the strength of our design strategy based on the aromatic 
fusion of the bis-mechanophore. Second, the mechanochromic 
reactivity of these ABPX mechanophores is stereo- and regio-
specific, as well as solvent dependent. Similar to Rh and SP, in 
principle, the ring-opening reactions of the four mechanophores 
can be affected by thermodynamic equilibrium, by which force 
coupled reaction equilibrium substantially determines the 
mechanochromic reactivity. In DMF, sonication experiments 
and DFT calculations led to a similar trend of the geometry-
dependent mechanical susceptibility, which was in accordance 
with different geometrical changes under force (referring to Eq. 
1). 

Moreover, the origin of the solvent-sensitive response might 
be found by looking at the additional electronic effect. Once the 
first spiro-ring is broken, the intermediate zwitterion is not sta-
ble, which can accelerate the reaction and shift the equilibrium 
to a more polarized bis-zwitterion. This can contribute to ex-
plaining why the open-open species appear  



 

Figure 6. Proposed mechanism for different mechanochromic reactivity among the regio-isomers, stereo-isomers and mono-Rh 
counterpart. Dominated by electronic effect in MeCN vs dominated by geometric effect in DMF. 

to be generated directly from ABPX without the detection of 
open-close intermediates. It may also be rationalized that the 
mechanochemical reactions are faster in a more polarized sub-
strate, eg, 1/2 vs pristine Rh, and in more polar DMF vs in 
MeCN.50,51 Besides, the relatively low vapor pressure of DMF 
may be partial contribution of the increased rate constant.49 No-
tably in MeCN, the acceleration of 1/2 over 3/4 was detected. 
Unlike 3 and 4, which produce centrosymmetric zwitterions 
where the dipole cancels each other, the activation of 1 and 2 
leads to a zwitterion with parallel dipoles, which might impose 
a significant electronic/polarizing effect on the SL-ZW equilib-
rium. Therefore, if only electronic effects were at play, the more 
polar ZW of 1/2 would be favorably formed in a polar environ-
ment (eg, in DMF, as well as in MeCN and bulk sample as a 
relatively low polar environment to DMF, Figure S34).17 How-
ever in DMF, the isomer-dependent polarizing impact on their 
mechanochromic activity seemed negligible, which was other-
wise dominated by the distinct geometrical changes. In other 
words, we speculate that the mechanochemical coupling and 
electronic effect play different and complex roles on the mech-
anochemical reactivity, depending on the mechanophores and 
solvents used. The joint effects herein might differentially alter 
the activation rate between 1/2 and 3/4. Whereas the different 
trends detected from SMFS might be ascribed to different load-
ing velocities and polymer backbones. A notable bias of rupture 
force between the SMFS and CoGEF results has also been dis-
covered for SP mechanophores,45,47 perhaps due to the time 
scale gap between experiment and calculation.52 

Accordingly, the molecular origins of the different activation 
behaviors of these π-extended bis-mechanophores are specu-
lated in Figure 6, which depicted the mechanochromism of 
ABPX-containing polymers as a mechanically triggered elec-
tronically auto-acceleration process, causing cooperativity in 
the tandem mechanochemical steps. Indeed, this picture could 
also elucidate our finding that the discrepancy of activity caused 
by regio-isomers exceeds that of stereoisomers. 

CONCLUSION 

To conclude, a set of fused ABPXs containing polymers that 
exhibit cooperative, geometry-dependent mechanochromism 
has been developed. The key to the success of this mechano-
chemistry is the aromatic fusion of two reactive sites (rhoda-
mine ring) into one mechanophore, allowing for stereo- and re-
gio-selective synthesis of isomeric mechanophores with pro-
nounced mechanochromic sensitivity. These stereo- and regio-
isomeric polymers displayed greatly varied mechanochromic 
reactivity, which was mainly due to the different force-coupled 
geometry changes alongside the polarity enhancement. These 
findings suggested the importance of both geometric and polar 
(thermodynamic equilibrium) control of mechano-responsive 
polymers. Importantly, the current design based on the aromatic 
fusion of bis-mechanophore and the mechanistic insights into 
the respective consecutive mechano-activations will aid the fu-
ture development of mechanochromic materials with the poten-
tially amplified responses and controlled products.  
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